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Mid.east SUE Qunielt
The U.S. initiated cease-fir- e in the

Middle East ended at midnight Thursday
5 p.m. EST and Egyptian and Israeli
forces dug in again along both banks of
the Suez Canal after the 90 day respite in
their war.

But while no formal agreement to
extend the trace was reached, both sides
have said their guns will remain silent
unless the other side opens fire first.

Neither Egypt nor Israel, were taking
any chances against a surprise attack,.
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Coed Universities

missiles into the Suez Canal standstill
zone during the cease-fir- e which went
into effect on Aug. 7 under the "stop
shooting and start talking" plan proposed
by U.S. Secretary of State William P.
Rogers. The U.S. also opposed the
Afro-Asia- n resolution- - as a "backward
step" in efforts to reach a peaceful
settlement of the Middle East crisis.

Premier Golda Meir, however, aiu in

London that Israel will maintain the
cease-fir-e as long as Egypt does.

Mrs. Meir stopped off in London on
her way home from the United States and
Canada for talks with British officials.

The Israeli premier also reiterated ner
government's refusal to resume the peace
talks under the auspices of U.N. mediator
Gunnar V. Jarring until the missiles Israel
charged were moved closer to the Suez
Canal in violation of the Aug. 7 cease-fir- e

have been withdrawn.
The Afro-Asia- n resolution adopted 57

to 16 with 39 abstensions, called for
prompt resumption of the U.N.
supervised peace talks under threat , of
sanctions if Israel failed to comply.
Wgypt announced it would reopen the
talks with Jarring.

Reports from Cairo said Eqyptian
forces were on a "state of maximum
alert" as precautionary measure "to face
the possibility of renewal of fighting at
any moment."

Most Disorderli Census Hurts GOP

QState

however. Reports from Cairo and Tel
Aviv said the armed forces on both sides
of the canal had been put on alert.

Egypt has said it will abide by the
recommendation for a three-mont- h

extension of the cease-fir- e included in the
Afro-Asia- n resolution on the Middle East
approved by the U.N. General Assembly
in New York on Wednesday.

Israel rejected the resolution because it
made no mention of the alleged
introduction by Egypt of Societ-mad- e

enrollment were more often of the least
serious types."

The report said that coeducational and
single-se- x schools had about the same
percentage of incidents, but that
"incidents at coeducational institutions
were more often disruptive or violent
than those at schools with predominantly
male or female enrollment."

It also said "liberal arts schools
proportionately had far more incidents
than schools with other academic
emphases plus the highest percentage of
serious incidents. Schools with higher
spending per student experienced
proportionately more incidents and more
of the most serious incidents than did the
other schools," it added.

The report also said "schools with
ROTC reported proportionately more
incidents than schools without ROTC and
incidents on camouses with ROTC also
were more frequently of the disruptive or
violent type."

The commission said those replying to
its questionaries listed no single
paramount cause of campus violence, but
replied that demands of black students
and reaction to all students to "certain
school regulations" were the major
"internal causes" of violence.

As for external causes, faculty
members and administrators listed the
Indochina War as, the major cause, while
students said the main reason was a lack
of communication. All three categories
agreed that the third major external cause
was federal unresponsiveness to student
demands. l ... - -- -'

Vote

Verbal Clash Mars
Paris Peace Talks

G
President Spiro T. Agnew for election of
"law and order" candidates was supposed
to captivate the working classes, bitter
over crime in the streets and campus
unrest.

But, with a few exceptions, it did not
work. A UPI spot check of sample areas

in major industrial states shows that
heavy Democratic majorities in
blue-coll- ar districts may have been
decisive in GOP losses of some Senate,
House and gubernatorial seats.

The most notable exception was New

York's Senate race, where conservative
Party candidate James L. Buckley, with
implicit White House backing defeated a

Democratic and a Republican liberal
opposed to the Vietnam War. The New

York Daily News estimated that 42 per
cent of the city's blue-coll- ar vote went to
Buckley.

But elsewhere, rising prices and
unemployment, or just plain habit, seem

to have blunted the impact of the
Nixon-Agne- w appeal. .

Textile workers in Greenville County,
S.C., helped elect a moderate Democrat
as governor over a segregationist

Republican. They had voted for
segregationist George Wallace, another
"law and order" candidate, for President
in 1968.

17 Killed
By Smoke

MONTREAL-- A minor basement fire

filled a private old peoples' home with
deadly smoke Thursday, killing 17-so-

of them strapped helplessly in their beds.
The institution's owner tried to fight the
flames with a hand extinguisher and also

carried out residents in his arms.
"They didn't have a chance," said

Pierre Gariety, fire chief of suburban
Pointe-Aux-Trembl- es.

It was the fourth such fire in Quebec
provience in 20 years and the second in

the past 11 months. Seventeen patients
escaped the fumes.

Democrat Milton Shapp won the
Pennsylvania governorship with unusually
strong support from Pittsburgh
steelworkers. One sample W3rd gave

Shapp 91 per cent of the vote.
Democrat John F. Seilberling Jr.,

attacked during the campaign because of
a photograph showing .him alongside
longhaired youth at Akron University,
defeated 10-ter- m Rep. William Ayres,

o, in a district heavily populated by
Akron rubber workers.
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WASHINGTON Big, expensive,
coeducational universities in the East that
emphasize liberal arts and have ROTC
programs are most likely to produce
campus disorder, a report to the Scranton
Commission said Thursday.

The 41 -- page profile of a school most
likely to suffer from student violence was
drawn from a survey of administrators,
faculty and students at 1,890 colleges and
universities in all parts of the country.

The report was issued without
comment by the staff of the President's
Commission on Campus Unrest,
appointed by President Nixon June 13 to
investigate the causes of student violence.
The findings issued Thursday were not
included in the commission's general
report published last month.

Noting there had been a steady
increase of violence over the past three
years, the report prepared for the
commission by its staff said that most
recently the greatest increases were in the
East which "experienced substantially
more incidents than other regions, both
in numbers of campuses and in
percentages of all campuses in the South
and the Midwest, the' report said,
experienced the lowest percentages of
violent incidents during the three-yea- r

period."
Declaring there is a "definite

relationship between school size and
incidents," the commission said
"incidents at schools with enrollments
over 10,000 were more often of the
moderately and most serious types.
Incidents at schools with under 10,000

Workers
WASHINGTON The Democrats'

brightened prospects for 1972 were

Underscored Thursday by little-notic- ed

election gains of potentially great

importance in state legislatures, which
will determine the makeup of Congress

for a decade to come.
The White House said President Nixon

viewed Tuesday's election results as a

"tremendous success" for Republicans
and vindication of his unpredecented
participation jn an off-ye-ar election.
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'AUTHENTIC MANDARIN
COOKING"

1404 E. Franklin St.
929-749- 8

LUNCH 11:30-2:0- 0

DINNER 5:00-100- 0

CLOSED MONDAYS
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WASHINGTON The hard hat and his
neighbors proved one of the big surprises
of the election.

Republican strategists had expected
blue collar workers to desert the
Democrats in large numbers and join the
ranks of President Nixon's hoped-fo- r

"new majority."
The appeal by Nixon and Vice

The Americans claimed Hanoi's chief
negotiator, Xuan Thuy, touched off the
name-callin- g by saying Nixon had been
"lying" about the war throughout the
election campaign.

"However, the results of the Nov. 3

elections have proved the failure of his
enterprise," Thuy was quoted by the
Americans to'-- have said in his opening
speech.

U.S. negotiator David D.E. Bruce
responded by saying Thuy's "distorted
analysis" showed "how little you
understand our Democratic process."

American delegation spolesman
Stephan Isdogar said there was "a sharp
exchange"; between theitwo negotiators
following the speech-makin-g portion of
the meeting.

He said there were "personally
insulting, derogatory remarks made by
Xuan Thuy about the President of the
United States."

Isdogar said Thuy's language was "the
most extreme" he had heard in nearly
two years of attending the meetings.

"I have no idea why Xuan Thuy chose

to sink to this level," he said, but
declined to repeat the specific remarks
the North Vietnamese negotiator made
about Nixon.
- Hanoi delegation spokesman Nguyen

Thanh Ie, however, later said, " The
American delegate made his discourteous
remarks. The American delegate lost his
self-contro-l."

Panel Judges
Abortion Law

CHARLOTTE, N.C.-- A three-judg-e

federal panel began deliberating the fate

of North Carolina's abortion law after

hearing arguments on its legality

Thursday.
A ruling is not expected for several

months, however.
The state law was challenged in a sun

filed last May
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PARIS-U.- S. and North Vietnamese
negotiators clashed Thursday in a verbal
brawl over the American elections,
exchanging some of the most extreme
language ever used at the Paris talks.

A U.S. delegation spokesman accused
the Communists of making "personally
insulting, and derogatory remarks" about
President Nixon during the heated
exchange.

A Hanoi spokesman said the American
negotiator "lost his control" and made
"discourteous remarks."

The meeting adjourned in an orderly
fashion, however, and delegates agreed to
meet again ; at the same time and place
next Thursdayt

populous California and Pennsylvania,
while GOP control of both houses fell

from 20 legislatures to 13.

In 1968, each party controlled one of

two houses in eight other states. Now the

split has widened to 13 states. The 50th

state, Nebraska, has a one-chamb- er

legislature elected on a nonpartisan basis.

This meant that Democrats increased

their chances of reapportioning the House

of Representatives in their favor by 1972

in accordance with the Supreme Court s

rulings that districts be equal in
population. .

The Court's ruling meant tne

legislatures would have less leeway than

before in juggling population in
Congressional districts to favor the

dominant party in the state. But they still

can draw new district lines in such a way

as to help their own candidates capture

seats in the U.S. House of
Representatives.

The President and Vice President Spiro

T. Agnew, who reviewed Tuesday's

election outcome at a cabinet meeting,

believe their intensive campaign on behalf

of GOP candidates was "very
worthwhile," the White House said.
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But in a year when new census figures
will force redrawing of Congressional and
legislative districts in most states, the
Democrats made crucial inroads where it
counts, among governors and state
legislators.

.Two years ago, the Democrats and
Republicans each controlled both houses

of legislatures in 20 states. On Tuesday,

the Democrats bettered their grip by

three foj a total of 23, including

HOUSE OF CHU
LUNCH MENU

Egg Roll Combination Menu.

One Egg Roll Served with:

Chicken Kew Fried Rice 1.65
Young Chou Fried Rice 1.55

Vegetable Chow Mein 1 .95
Shrimp Chow Mein 2.10

2. Double Combination Menu.

Sweet and Sour Pork or Shrimp
Served with:

Chicken Kew Fried Rice 1 .85
Young Chou Fried Rice 1.75
Vegetable Chow Mein 2.10

3. Triple Combination Menu.

Pineapple Beef and Sweet Sour Pork
Served with:

Chicken Kew Fried Rice 2 .10
Young Chou Fried Rice 1 .9

Vegetable Chow Mein 2-- s

Shrimp Chow Mein 2.35

Above Combination Dishes are
Served with Hot or Iced Tea

Bowl White Rice .25

Coffee or Coke .15

3ULTAC0 - KAWASAKI

New & Used Models
ComDrising the
Triangle Area's

Largest Selection

505 N. Mangum St.

DURHAM - 688-752- 5
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WANTED: Ride to and from New YorK uny
over Thanksgiving - will share costs. Call David
Meyer 933-294- 8 between p.m. or

-- 11:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: Irish handknit garments, 100 6
..,!- - --jell below usual US. prices.wool

A are sweaters, scarfs, dresses, tarns, etc.
Phone Conor or Claire. 967-387- 2.

Wanted studentsstudent wives to buysell
Bto-gradab- le M non-polluti- on products. Call
929-142- 8 after 6:00.

Part-tim- e secretary. Must be able to type. Call
967-163- 3.

New $ SO Pioneer headphones (volume: Tweeter
controls) will sell for $37.50. Need money.

nt to buv bicycle 3 speed or more.
John McCallie 968-906-

Most Ideal Sport scar For Sale: 1968 frr"n
racn. u,uuv mire. -- -.

Ghia nth luggage
Night. Call collect

of Public Health.

Meet more members of
The Opposite sex through NDS. Why date on.

. ..
when you can oaie ienr i

Hill rt- -t with UNC students. Details will
unmarked envelope. For free

be 'sent In plain
information write: Nationwide Dating serv.ee.
P.O. Box 77346. Atlanta. Ga. 30309.

Waitresses. Dishwasters. and Cook C teuliriy

lunch) needed. Full or P? Start
104 S.immediately. Apply Golden West Steaks.

'Estes Drive.

WANTED for cooperative poetry
anthology. Please lude stamd envejope

1807 EastSend to: Idlewild Press,
Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif. 90021.

COMPUTER DATING-M- eet your Weal date.
for this area.

Special inttoductory price
Sophisticated matching technique Writ.

National Cybernetics. Box 221. Durham. N.C.

17702. ' ,

admission ticket) i to.Duke game-Paren- ts

Need 2 general 2coming up. Call 967-388- 2 between
p.m. and 18 P--

FOR SALE: 196S CAMARO. gold with black
In floor.automaticvinyl top.

23.000 miles. Call 929-275- 3 after 5 p.m.

eof? I OW COST
TRANSPORTATION

WANTED: Good stereo earphones. Call
967-369- 2. I am willing to pay $10-$2- 0 a pair.'

LOST: 1 Armadillo - Lost in the vicinity of
Battle Park - if found is best captured by
grabbing his tail - he will not bite. Answers to
name of Moses. Call 933-273- 3.

WANTED: Roommate for fully furnished apt..
Royal Park Apts. Share with 2 others.
$70month. Call 929-706- 0 after? p.m.

FOR SALE: Nikon F with 105 mm Nikko R-- P

lens, plus 5 filters also adapter ring for
telephoto. With carrying case. Ask $550. Call
968-828- 3 after 8 p.m.

Excellent RCA tape recorder for sale along with
tapes. Almost new. Full, clear sound. Call Mark
at 933-477- 4 or see at James758.

HELP WANTED: Part-tim- e work in routine
wiring of switching control circuits. Should
be familiar with wiring and construction.
Technical knowledge of circuity helpful but not
essential. Apply room 116 Davie Hall.

For Sale - two BING Surfboards, 6 "2" and

6'6" $14 0 and $100 respectively or reasonable
offer-o-ne is new. the other two months old.
David Sledge, Sigma Nu House.968-9077- .

For Sale: 12 string guitar, excellent condition,
"second Su.tar Case,

needs new strings-gr-eat

included. Contact Al McKenzie. 207 Grimes.
933-936- 4.

DISCOVER FLYING-TARHE- EL AVIATION
Chapel Hill airport is now offering your first
flying lesson for $ 5 J3 0 . See Travis-day-air- port

929-445- 8, night home 92 9 --6 1 7 9 .

malefemale needed to share new.Student,
roomy trailer. Inexpensive and close by. Call
942-425- 3 and leave name and number.

sale-Gre- tsch "Nashville" $400.for
Gibson "Country A Western" $200 Both are m

excellent condition. Call 682-607- 1 in Durham
after 5:00.

RING-- in Woolen Gym last
LOST-WEDD- ING

inscription GA L to JCEFriday. Contains
121965. Call collect. Durham 489-57- 0.

Vrigidaire refrigerator for apt. or dorm. 7 cu. fL

Good condition. $75. Phone: 286776.
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